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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST
IT IS A NOVEL SAW.

E

ARE DEAD

HE FELL DEAD.

DREYFUS'

Without
Jt.Cuts Railroad
Teeth,
- '

'

Iron'

A

A

As the Result of Two Terrible

Accidents That Occurred
Sunday.

One

Trolley Car Figured
nr. d a Gan Plank in the
Other.
5

Ui

.

l)niiKii:i'onr,CoMM.,Aug.
persona were killed by an accident
on the IrHrat ford extension of the Shelton
Street railway company, Sunday afternoon, when a loaded trolley car went
off a trestle over J'eck's null pond at
Oronoque, six milts north of llridge-port- ,
and sunk in' the lluta, forty feet
...
below. The identified dead;,
Joseph IIot'jhKiES, r.rtilgeper'tj" en' ,''
gineer fire departniept.
C.
CcgBwell, Bridgeport, board
Henry
of education.
Orlando 15. Wells, shoemaker.
Selectman Eliaa L. Bradley and-wife,

Mil ford.
William Osborne, Stra'ford.
Daniel Gavin, Ansonia.

Conductor John Carroll, Bridgeport.
Shelton.
Mrs. McDonald, Uddgcport.
Wilton Lanthear, nioturman, Bridge;.
'.
port Traction Co.
Bessie Toomey, Bridgeport.
William II. Harvey, Bridgeport
.
Mrs. J. II. liug?, Stratford.
Mra. Frank Blew anj two children'.
William Me.Sullougn," Stratford. '
Mrs. Arthur Ili.lmcs, Bridgeport.
Thomas McN a!!y, Bridgeport, identl- t
;
ficai ion not positive.
.
Beter llinp, Bridgeport,
S. Hanks,

,

.'.!

;

l'atrirk
Mrs.

McDerrac.lt, Ui'irlgeport.

1'Htrii--

Brennan, Bridgeport.
i

l
,
Alfred Bitt. BiitiireiKut.
William Cotter, Bridgeport, identifi
cation not positive.

Doruse, Hridcficorr.

Irvine

i

f

.1

Mrs., William II. llarvey.Bridgeport.
John Calvin, Ansonn. Barrel!, Kew York.
Eleven others were teriously injured.
Only two pEseencerdtscantd unharmed
After the car fell, a heavy motor crash
ed lino it. Moat ot those killed had
their Hkiills crushed. The road was
opened for trallic last Thursday.
The cause of the accident is the topic
of conversation today. Engineer XV. XV,
Starr, who superintended the building
of the bridge, today eaid the bridge was
perfectly sale in every respect in bis
opinion, ni'ter a thorough examination.
Tho motormaii became bewildered as
the car commenced to travel fast down
tho incline and, finning himself in a
dangerous situation, lost his head and
turned tho current on instead of reducing it.
a-caret

A

GANG rLASKCOLLAViJBDi

Bau llAi'.noit, Maine, August 7.
A score of persons w ere killed Sunday
by the collapse of a gang p'.ank, at the
Mount Desert ierry. Seventeen were
drowned and Unto died from their .terrible experience and immersion In i the
water and injuries while struggling for
life. The following are the dead:
Mrs. Wm, Murray, Brewer..
'
Irving Bridge?, West Hancock. i )
Albert Cobin. Levant.
,
Mrs. AIoiibo 1'. Oakea, Bangor. ' J '?
Miss Grace Sumner, Bangor.
,
Joseph Murphy, Old Town.. ,
Mrs. ITollis W. Estey; Ainsworth
Clifford Cu.3hm.an, Corinth.
!'M:6S Lizzie Ward, Bangor.
t. ....
Charles V. Downs, Ellsworth.
E. 10. Sweetzer, I'ortland, -"
Ora N. Lank. DMrfurtta."(. II. Bennett, Brewer.
.
Mrs C. S. Stover. Ellsworth...
Melvin M. Card, CorJntliLvi LjLl v
,

,

Mrs. A. 11. Bilhngs, liurwror.
,
Mrs. George Derwent, Bangor.
.'.-:Xf
Miss Lewis, Hampden;

An unknown woman.
Many others were revived after being
. taken from trie water.- - -

Shot by I5uirlav.s.(

,

j

;

Are Made New Again

Las Vegas.

at

(

CntoAao, August ".Policeman Jos-- '
enh O'Learv was Ehot and mortally
wounded early today by one of three
burglars whom he discovered leaving a
gunsmith's shop.

Back

Rennep, August 7. The proceedings
of the court martial before which Cap
tain Dreyfus is on trial opened ll.is
morning. A crowd, which numbered a
few hundred, was kept back by the
gendarmes at a distance of 150 yards on
either side of the passage to the court.
The court adjourned after deciding to
sit behind closed doors tomorrow and
as many following days as tro necetsary
for an examination of the secret dossier.
Ac interesting figure seated behind
the judges was a woman known 3 La
Madame Blanche (winta lady), who
never adsented herself from any pro
ceed ings connected with the Dreyfus
affair. All the actors m the drama are
known to her. She is a pronounctd
Dreyfusard and is very rich.
Colonel Jouaust began t lie examinaresults
tion of Dreyfus by saying:
from documents just read ihat you are
accused of having brought about machinations or held relations with a for
eign power, or its agents, in order-tprocure means, by delivering it documents indicated in r.n Incriminating
bordereau to commit hostilities or undertake war against Franco. I notify
you that you will be allowed to state
during the course of these proceedings
anything that appears to you to be
useful for your defense."
Dreyfus replied: "I am innocent," in
a voice which quivered with emotion.
The agonized manner in which he
his protestations of innocence
muBt nave evoked the sympathy even f
his most inveterate enemies.
Colonel Jouaustsubmutcd Dreyfus to
a rigorous examination more in the
style of a prosecuting counsel thau of a
judge.
ineoinciai liBt or mamoers or me
court martial is 83 follows: President,
Colonel Jouaust, director of the engineer corps; Lieutenant Colonel Brong-niardirector in the school of artillery;
Major de Breon, Seventh regiment of
artillery; Major Prodllet, Tenth regiment of artillery: Major Merle, Seventh
regiment of artillery; Captain Parfait,
Seventh regiment of artillery: Captain
Beauvais, Seventh regiment or. artil
lery.
STRIKE OF SUN RltlNTKUS.
t,

Au

sixty-poiin-

Great

Mario

Import
Attempt
From Philadelphia.

A new phase
New York, August
was injected in the controversy between
and
the printers
managers of the Sun
by the arrival here of' the meamer en

'is economy. The individual

that a great concern like
the Santa Fe railroad company does not
take measures Jo save the' proverbial
penny is woefully mistaken. The discarded ends of the steel rails pay for all
the expenses of the rail saw. , ;
The rail saw was first, used at New
ton, Kan., and was then brought here.
It was operated for several months in
the early parf of the season t)ut was
shut dowtf when lie order for retrenchment came in the month of May.
During its idleness, car load- after car
load of old rails was unloaded at the
rail sawmd .piled up. Car load after
car lo:i'd is being taken there' now, so
that Ihe eaw la kept busy and the piled-u- p
rails have not been touched upon.-Froir300 jto 400 rails per day are run
tfirougirthe process bf rejuvenation.
The rail saw has found the secret that
Ponce de Leon ..sought for in vain.
Sixty rails are loaded on each flat car.
The best time that has been made by
the saw happened a few days ago when
rails were f sawed in forty
forty-on- e
minute. ' Kemember that two cuts are
made on.eacli.rail
hands are employed at
Twenty-on- e
the rail saw in various capacities,
nuk.irig' a , pay roll- of about 81,500 a
who imagines

-

-

deavor from Philadelphia with 104 non
union men in charge or Uharies .William Edwards, the Sun's superintendent of printing. Only nine of this
number after their arrival here went to
work and after working less than half
an hour five of these joined the ranks
of the strikers. On board the Endeavor
was a printer who had gone from this
city as an emissary of the strikers.
He spent a large part of the trip to
this city in explaining the situation to
n
men. a majority of whom
the
decided not to fulfill their contract with
Ninety-fiv- e
Mr. Edwards.
men were escorted to the rooms of the
Press wheel club, where they listened to
an Bddress by the president of Typographical Union No. fl. According to
the strikers' figures there were twenty
compositors at work in the Sun ofilco
this morning. It is said that the actual
number of men on strike in the composing rooms of the morning and
evening editions of the Sun is: sixty-eignight compositors, thirty one day
compositors, sixty subs, thirty stereo-type- rs
and Bix pressmen.
non-unio-

non-unio- n

WENT

"

.

7.

Washington, 2:53 p. m., August
A hurricane center is in the bast of. the
island of Dominica, West Indies and is
apparently moving northwest. Hurri- a
cane signals are displayed from pomia-kto Santo Domingo.
If. E. Williams,
4
Acting Chief Weather Bureau.
A
V,r.

l'olieeniiin's Theory.

Paso. Texas,

2'

Ausr.

man George Harold believes that
Santa Teresa, the Mexican women long
revered as a saint by the natives ot
Chihuahua aua sonora, wno is saiu 10
possess the power of healing the sick
by laying on of her hands.is responsible
ANOTHER FINE IUJILD1NG.
fnr thn r.rpspnt outbreak anions the
s,
Yaqui Indians. A special, from
Chihuahua. Mex., says: It is Dr. Olney end Shaw Break Ground To
.
day fOfThIr Business Block.
froing to take the Mexican government
a long time and a big force of troops to
lueil tho rebellion. The Taquia area Ground was broken this morning by
better prepared than ever before for
Pis. Olney and Shaw for the erection of
long and bloody campaign.-- .. .
and handsome brick block at the
a(new
"
" V
intersection of Grand avenue and Sixth
MAHKBIS.
streetopposite the San Miguel bank.
Kansas City Stctk
The dirt taken therefrom is being used
Kansas City, Aug.
in
filling up rarieus places around town
4,700; market strong; native steer?, a id Is
it expected that the task will be
$4.25g5.75; Texas steers. $3 004.8O;
Texas cows.f 2.8503.25 ;native cows and fl lished within- a, week's, time, The
heiferr,, f2.255 00:,!tockers and feeders, basement will be made eight feet deep.
.
2.25P4.0U; bulls, S2.604jOO.
Dr. Olnej stated, today that he in;
Sheep 2,00; steady, lambs, f' 5.75
"
tended
t? givs tbe contract for the erecSO.
; ,
muttons, $3.ou i
tion "of 'the-"- building 'to various conMetal Market.
v
tractors as tbe building progressed.
New Youk, Aug. 7. Silver, 601.. Thus, the contract for tbet foundation
S
Lead i.35.
will be given to the successful bidder
on stone work, and so on through the
$61
.
$5!
S. L. Barker's back line. "'Six dollars list.
''1 expect bylthls means," said Dr.
pays for round trip tndj board one Olney, "to get good, honest work done
week at a resort in Sapollo canon. First and a very., substantial
building
class back leaves Las Vegas every erected,"
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
'Notlce-- j
For further particulars inquire at XV t
On and after September 1st, 1899, 1
. 202 2uio
E. Crites' store.
will conduct ray business strictly for
Fob Rent A nice, weil furnished cash. Coupon liooks for sale at 5 per
room, ground floor, east and sooth front, cent discount.
,
227-lbe3t part of town and no other roomers.
. E Bloom.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
All kinds
legal blanks at Tim OpHardware at Gehring'a.
It tic offce, f
$
gvHf
Ter-raza-

1

j iJ

1

...

--

.

TO RATON.

in Las Vegas on a
Recruiting Trip.

Lieutenant Coleman

i

Hurricane Cominsr.

to

7.

'

.

Keep the Curious
for a Distance of
150 Yards.

Gend'armes

.

.

PASSAGE.

ly Vigil.

nicest line of

Lieutenant Coleman of the Thirty-four- th
regiment left here Simony morning for Raton, where he muttered in a
number of recruits today. Five enlistments were made h( re, consisting of
Joseph R. Montgomery, Jarns Brady,
Garfield
Otis Parkinson, Petronilo
de A. Lopez and
Uurule, Tomaso
Adolfo Jaramillo, all of whom left the
same evening for Fort Logan, Colo. A
number of the recruils saw service
war,
during the Spanish-Americamong whom are Messrs. Montgomery
and Jaramillo.
Commenting on the rumor lhat the
Thirty-fourtwould not see active service in the Philippines but might be
made to do garrison duty Lieutenant
Coleman said:
'It stands to reason that the regiment
will be right in the front. A very
great many of the soldier boys are able
to speak Spanish and it 13 of great importance to have men on tbe outposts
who can make themselves understood
to the natives.
At least one out of
every five men on tho outposts should
be able to understand the language.
During tbe war in Cuba anyone who
spoke Spanish was in great demand and
proved of immense value. The Thirty-tour- th
is almost the only regiment that
will have a good percentage of soldiers
who are thus educated."

''".''

.

NO TRUTH IN

Santa Fe project, pure and simple,
being built and operated under another
name."
A similar statcmentseems to be going
the rounds of the western press, and
originated in a Topeka newspaper.
I wish to Ray that there is not one
word of truth in tbe statement. The
Atchison Railroad company does not
own 7 per cent interest in this company,
and has no control over It. It is not
figuring to buy It, ana its owners do
not wish to Bell It.
Hoping you will publish this letter, I
Yours truly,
am,
J. J. Hagekman, Pres.
H.

j

-

t

P.

in

penitentiary.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

anta Fe,

mov- -

BROWNE

Fx

Favorite:

.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes,

WALL PAPER

1

Patronize the

Navajo Blankets.

Model
I
f

Restaurant
MRS- M.'GOIN,

5

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

f

Proprietress.

The Water Question.

- - - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

OALIFORriA

The best of
Good Cooking.
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on tbe table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

goods

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

5

--

iN:

ill Kinds of Native Produce

I have a thousand samples of up-to- date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I II call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,

America s

&

DEALERS

Hot
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

IYIANZANARES

rocers
HIDES
PELTS

is Tin; iiAX.

FOR ARTISTIC

Water Heating

k

GOMPANY,

DICK HESSER WOOL,

'

East Las Vegas,

UPHOLSTERING.

J. R.

and El Paso,"Texas.

N. M.

fMlahan
DOES

GROSS, BLACKWELL

UPHOLSTERING

L

CO

AND

FURNITURE

INCORPORATED.

REPAIRING.

First-clii- ss
work "uarantecd.
if you liuve anything U sell,
mo, oast sldo of bridgo.

SCO

WHOLESALE

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

:

MERCHANTS

lil'HOLSI'KIUNG.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

To The Public!
I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the

R1AXWELL TIMBER CO.,

CatskilI,N.

M.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

market affords.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

LL

CO..JMagda1ena, N. M

-

;

Wagner

2 18-- 2 w

&

Myers.

UiVtru Phan17'

Oolo. Phone 81.

of hi'gkly
perfumed soap worth nc
A 3rcake box

25C.
for a 50c bottle of best
Tooth Powder.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA A AAA AAAAAJI
or cri

REICH
Oc

CO.

For 5c

-

San Jvliguel National Rank,

h

San Miguel county three months ago to
elghteep months in the penitentiary for
embezzlement, was pardoned Saturday
by Governor Otero. The pirdon was
Issued upon request of Chief Justice
Mills, District Attorney Charles Spiess,
the penitentiary warden and penitentiary physician. Johnson was ill when
he was sentenced, and continued to
grow worse since then. It was feared
be would die ;if not released from? thi

Vice-Preside-

Steam and

Shop South of Dougla9 Avenue,
phonic communication for the past
wenty-fou- r
hours. Lineman II. O. Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Milligan remedied the difficulty today. Telephone 169.
Miss Kelly of Las Vegas is stopping
at El Porvenir for a few days. Her
performance8on the. piano, on which- -she is au expert, furnishes the guests f
the resort many hours of entertainment.
F. E, Bean, a young man from
Reasoner,' Iowa, who has found his
health in New Mexico, is thinking of
returning to his home.
A party of young men who climbed
Hermii's Peak yesterday found excit
:
'
r;". ... - f
,r.'i .(.
ing sport for awhile in J rolling boulders
off the precipice of; the huge mountain
facing east. They discovered a mass
,1
of roek near the edge that weighed
several tons and was almost ready to fall.
1
;
4i
1
A small rock thrown against it caused
it to topple over. The noise it made,
.
VV
1 .
with the reverberations of the sounds
j
in the canon sounded like a bombardment, and fumeB of brims ton 3 rose in
clouds from the abyss below.
W. II. Jobe and bride were among
MUHPHEY-VA- N
PETTEH DRUG CO.
the visitors yesterday.
Agents for Las Vegas.
Dr. II. S. Brownton and C. A. Hum-ne- l
those
who
the
wereamong
enjoyed
attractions of the resort yesterday.
There.are now about twenty guests
stopping at the resort. Among them
are: Mrs..!. II. Clotfeltei and son, A. L.
Clotfelter, Kansas City; Miss Laura
Davis, R. J. Van Pelten and daughter,
Garnet, Las Vegas; P. C. Wortman, Ise-liN. J.;C, Grigg, TGaleBburg, HI.; J.
II. Piers, Las Vegas; Hugh Wolff, St.
Lonis; Will McCaddon and Miss Lou
Birdsall, Las Vegas; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Six of Wellington, Ks : V. W.
Stamp, Euid, O. T. ; Quite a number of the native popula
ion are engaged In catching speckled
beauties to supply the hotel table. They
are said to be plentiful about five or
six miles above the resort.
Our new filter is now giving us
Having accepted the agency of the perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
celebrated white enamel oven-line- d
we are giving our customers perfectly
Buck's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
close out our ' present stock at prices
Drop us a postal or telephone us
that will enable those desiring to pur and our wagon will call.
chase stoves at reductions worthy of
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
consideration.
t

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS.
A. B, SMFTII, Cashlei,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

All kinds.

0111

an

Sick and Was Pardoned.
Beit Johnson, who was sentenced

Scarfs,

E. V0GT & CO.,

Sanitary

230

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J. J. Hagerman Corrects a Story About tho
ed its of- '
Pecos Valley Road.
Bee from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
From the F.l Paso Times.
Carlsbad. N. M., July 31, 1899 finest offices in the Territory, this, toEditor Times: I find in your paper gether with large sample rooms and an
of the 30th tbe following statement: excellent dining room, places the Claire
"It is stated that tbe Santa Fe will ahead of anything in the hotel line that
take charge of the Pecos Valley & has ever been in Santa Fe, the conveni
Northeastern railroad August 1, and ence of which will surely catch the
202 ml
operate it in its own name It is known 'drummers."
that the Pecos Valley railroad is a

probability the malady that overtook
him was
attack of heart
'
trouble.

El Porvenlr Items- "Workmen are continuing work on
the road up the canon, putting in
bridges and fixing up the roadbed.
El Porvenir has been without tele-

NEW CLOTHING.

The Claire Hole!,

l

hirst National Bank.

HARRIS',
J

IT.

P.

NO.

the season at

H?0:&'&

4:30

7, 1890

.

'.

TJWlTf? i

WINDSOR TIES
of

more.

Pachella was about 39 years old and
leaves a wife and three sons. He was
a worthy, industrious man. In all

. .

y
w

STETSON HATS,

All styles and prices.

-

Felix Paehello, a resident of Mora
county, who has been in the employ o
Frank Roy, a well known rancher, died
under strange circumstances Saturday
'
..
afternoon.
,
The deceased went to Wagon Mound
a week ago to drive a number of cattle
from that place to Mora county. He
was accompanied by his son, a lud 9 or
10 years old.
From the Information
that can be obtained, Paehello and bis
son were on their way homeward Saturday from Wagon Mound with the cattle
in charge A short d'Etance from their
place of starting a coyote was Bpied by
he boy, who gave chase, His father
joined in the sport and succeeded in
running down the animal. Almostim-rnediatcl- y
f ter killing the' coyote,
Paehello eank to the ground and
'
breathed his last.
The young son , was a witness to bis
father's death but' did not realize the
full significance of the tragic Bcene that
was" jurt their enacted belore his eys.
fle.thought that bis father was overcome by some strange illness and kept
lonely vigil by the body during the
long, cold night that ensued. On Sunday morning he went to a ranch bouse
nearby for assistance and told the
i
;
story.'
The wife of the deceased was immediately notified of the death and sta.t-edfioMora in a wagon, across the
country, to secure the body of her
de;id. The distance is thirty miles er

OF

Collars,

Cattle Driver Expires While
on the Road Probably
Heart DiseaseThe

,

-

j

THRONG

CROWDS

erated.injUid railroad, jBrds at Las Vegas. It is owneJ by the Santa Fe railroad company and Is bi:ilt upon a freight
car, so that it may be operated one day
in Chicago and a few days thereafter
in this city or in San Francisco wheu
the road gets to the latter place."
The rail saw is really no saw at all.
It is a dis of soft steel, probably two
feet or more in diameter, revolving at
a tremendous speed. It has no teeth.
Friction instead of teeth cuts the harder
steel in the rails as cleverly as though
the lattei were bars of molasses candy.
The operation is accompanied by the
regulation "whir," revolving Into a
crescendo that makes one feel as though
the operation were being "done on his
teeth instead of oh the railroad iron.
The operation iseimple enough. The
boiler, engine and saw stand on a side
track in the ysrds. A car loaded with
old railroad iron is pushed alongside
and the rails are hoisted one by one on
a pet bl pulleys and fed into the saw.
Although the sun is shining bright and
clear, the sparkB of iron from the rail
glow hot and red. A stream of water
is kept running continually on the saw,
otherwise the heat produced would
burn the iaw up in very short order.
The man who feeds the saw does the
work mechanically. His hat is pulled
down over, his eyes and ears and he has
the collar of his blouse' buttoned up
close around his neck as though the
f eather were cold. As a further protection he wears a generously large
pair of goggles and keeps his ears
stuffed with cotton. He. wears a pair
of gloves in the bargain.
As he stands at the front of the saw,
theparks seem to radiate from bim
Instead of the dull looking iron. He is,
apparently, a modern Mephistophales.
The rails are thirty feet in length,
but a piece a foot long is taken off cf
each end, reducing the length to twenty-eight
feet. After this, they are carried to ogo side where the customary
holes for the bolts are bored by a huge
machine. Then the rail is thrown off
the car and slides along a framework,
where each one is inspected, the rough
ends filed down and the accepted ones
finally loadeifon cars waiting on a side
'
track.
,
All along'' the line of road from La
Junta westward, there are thousands of
old rails lying. They were replaced not
long since by heavier Iron. Large en
gines and heavy: trains made ninety- d
pound rails necessary and the
rails Tiave been discarded. These
are now being loaded on flat cars and
taken to the rail saw operated here.
The ends are flattened or split in many
instances end the saw renews the life
of the rail in this regard.'. Finally they
are used in switches and sidetracks
and places where trallic is light, being
nailed to the 'ies in opposite order to
which they originally were, placed. To
all intents and purposes the rail is a
new one.

Judges Decide to Hold Secret
Sessions As Long As

Necessary

One out of the six rail saw in exist
ence In the United Statei, or in the
.World, for that matter, Is How being op

BRIDGEPORT AND BaVhARBQR

Irv

Description of How Steel Ralls

mil it

Son Kept Lone- Felix Pachello's
v "

TRIAL BEGUN

of Soft Steel.

Made
f

A

A1LY

7

i
i
i

i

Capital
Surplus

OFLAS;VEQAS.
-Paid in

-

-

-

$100,000

50,000

I
UFFIUKRSi
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
: t FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
i' s . , J
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
--

v.

i
i
i
i

Vice-Preside-

,

,l

INTE&EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

THE LAS VEGAS
i
i

i

i

SAVINGS BANK.

For 59c Shirt Waists, detachable, rounded edge collar, pleated back.
Sizes 32 to 42.

2K

syr

Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

e

W K Shirt Waists for 85c; made of fine white pique, 3 rows of fine
I If inserting, pleated back, only about a dozen left. Sizes 32 to 38.

W K

OC

your earnings by depositing thtm in the Las Vic as
Bin 11, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is twoSavihgs
dollars
made." No deposits received of less than fl. . Interest paid on all deposits of.
Usy-Sav-

Women's House Slippers for 59c. Sizes 3 to 7. Made of good
leather.

and over.

$6
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Established

W U W WWW1
P. C.

1881.

Gloves and Mitts

Women's fine silk mitts. Worth 25c,
in white only, 15c.

Hogsstt, Notary Public

P. C. HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE
Sixth ind Douglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M.
I.mli snd Citj Property for Mle IiiTeatmenU mads and
tt.nilihi to fur
Xlls ssmtned. rants eMf 4 and (
id,
1

Implored

unfl BalmproTed

'

75 J

Black silk Mitts, 35c. A large purchase of a drummer's sample line
enables us to offer a bargain like this.
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THE DAILY OITIC
TUB PKOfLK's PArEIl.
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uuaed try Imperfect Digestion tad Disorder
in the Liver and Bowels.

f

ASH BITTERS p

It purifies the bowels, strengthens and regulates tht
liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.

News-deale-

Tbe Optic wilt not, under any circutn-tanobe responsible (or the return or
the sate keepiofr o( any rejected manu
No
exception will be made to this
script.
rale, with regard to either letters or
Nor will the editor enter Into
eorrespondeace concerning rejected man1
script.

es,

PAPXB OF LAS VISAS.
OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COTJNTT
OFFICIAL

AUG. 7, '99

The collection agencies will have
to stamp every bill placed in their
hands for collection, according to a de
cision of the internal revenue commis
sioner.

If

Las Vegas people would hunt
church services each Sunday as eagerly
as they do the mountain resorts, the
religious piety of the town would be
something tremendous,
critio rises up to re
mark in print that the cut-o- ff
railroad
to Albuquerque will not be built. The
aforesaid w. b. o. must have been reading The Optic lately.
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tbe end of thenar, however, continues
at the present rate (it; is more apt to
increase than decrease) it will undoubtedly exceed tbe entire domestio wool
productioa of this year, and the latter
by itself, without being augmented by
the large supply of old wool carried
over, would not, be sufficient to supply
domestic machinery for more than six
months at the present rate of consumption; that i;to say, if the mills were to
use nothing but the new clip until next
January it would all be consumed by
that time.
Old wool is being pushed for sale,
however, and the new is systematically
withheld unless outside prices can be
obtained. Nearly all the owners of old
wool are more or less desirous of parting
with it, and it is more than probable
that before Janaary, 1900, it will be
well out of the way and much of the
new clip beside.
With the wool supply incieased to
the extent of the 1899 clip, it is apparently incomprehensible to many who

THOS. W. HATWAKQ

NOW OPEN.

thos. W. Hayward & Son,

"0

El Porvenir is now ready for guests
for the season and can offer better attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place to spend
or take a rest
the hot summer
y from business carea,days
have a good, comfortable room and ait down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what tbey want at 1 Porvenir.
The table is furnished with the best the
market affords and tbe comfort of all
carefully looked after. Kates are $160
a day or 7 a week. Carriages leavo
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug store or at
Murphey-Va155-- tf
J. Ii. Stearns grocery.

UTGI1ER:

r

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOB

FisH.

Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Eta.

n

P

A Cool

Ride In Summer.

acbeth

1.00 PER BOTTLI.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze

Water

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on tbe Santa Fe route are of tho
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
so hot, stuffy and dis"4. There's nothing
Na
Sa
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
Tones
the System,
and backs. This is one reason of many
"Just at this moment tbe nation is why the Santa Fe is tho best line to
Clears
face to face with a duty that calls for New Mexico, Arizona and California
Complexion and
heroism, I mean our attitude In the duriDg warm weather.
Brings Health and Happiness.
Philippines. We put our pick into the
rotten foundations of Spanish governTbe locally famous meals at tho
Leave
orders, or address
ment, both in the East aud West Indies. Plaza hotel are equal to tbe best to bo
Wo tumbled the building down in as rouna anywnere. superior rood, pro- righteous war as was ever undertaken, pared by professional cooks, served by
Now it we are to reach our plaoe courteous waiters from snowv tables.
among tbe great nations of tbe eartb leaves nothing to be desired. Every DoUfiflaS AvetlUe.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
we must see that the ruins are cleared
i3o-- u
way and temples of iustice and bon someaeiignc. .
esty reared in their places. We shall
be guilty of a terrible wrong to hu
manity if, in tbe Philippines, we retreat
before armed savagery instead of or"Plaza Pharmacy."
ganizing a suitable government which
shall guarantee justice to everyone and
measure of liberty
an
to those who show themselves worthy
"WANTED.
of it.
"The whole history of the world
WEEK
OR
HOARDERS,
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
shows that the wrong done by the mere WANTED Terms reasonable. Apply
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
sentimentalist la often of larger propor cottage next to uiuo uouse, uoi spring.
by druggists, rnysiciana' prescriptions carefully compounded.
oepu -.
tions and more elastic than any other
and all orders oorreotly answered, Goods selected with great
kind of wrong, and et this wrong we WANTED. A WOMAN FOR GENERAL
care and warranted as represented.
to go to the country. Ad- - I
shall be guilty if we fail to do our duty
I
dress J. M. Abercroinbie, Anton Chlco. 222wen
ana
tnorougniy
"It will call for but tbe merest frac WANTED A GOCD WOMAN COOK,
or colored, in privat family, will
tion of our strength, provided only we
cnoose to exert that strengtn. it, now pay (00 per motit h to a good steady person. I
iNowasmnir. Address at once, Airs, James
ever, the people let their representatives Abercromhle, Anton Olilco, N. M.
224-America. Plea
European Plan.
in congress hamper the administration
as tbey did last winter when they rt
fused to put tbe army upon a proper
footing as to size, permanence and or
CLASS HOSE AND
ganization, then tbe people have them 17OR SALE A FIRST
apparatus for sale, in fact almost
selves to thank if tbe war lingers, with
given away, consisting or cart, reel and furdtmcnlties and dangers increased.
nishings complete for a volunteer fire com
"What the people have to do is to pany, original cost 1700, for full particulars I
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
C. Uosenwald, E. it. H. Co., Las Ve-address
resolve to back up the president to the
N. M.
229
full in seeing that the outburst of sav- gas,
THREE BEAUTIKUL LOTS I
agery is repressed, once for all, and, FOR SALE
1. 2, 3, of block 1,
opposite the new
what Is even more Important, to see Green residence
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
on Seventh street; these lots I
that these new tropic islands in the are a nargaln, lor particulars
1 hi
I
enquire at zzv
,
East and West alike are not left to the urTio umce.
prey of paupers and spoilsmen, but ar6 T?OR SALE FURNITTJ RE OF FOUR ROOM
Free Hacks to and
governed primarily in the interest of A cottage, inquire ut Mrs. Hosebrook, cor- 229
from all Trains ....
their inhabitants and therefore ulli aorJNliitliunUTilden.
mately for tbe honor and renown of 170R SALE-- A BUGGY ALMOST NEW. AT
a.
a bargain. Inquire of John D. Ellsworth.
America."
227-PRIOE

SOLO BY ALL DRUQQIBTS.

aORVNl

The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Months.

Val Wjk J

too

should report to the ooun- tany irregularity or Inattention
Oil tbe part of carrier! Id tbe delivery of
rs
Tb Oftio,
can have Tbe
Optio delivered to tbeir depots in any
part of tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
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IS A BOON TO BRAIN WORKER5.
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7.50
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Advertising

Dealers ia Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

-
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IN THE

i-

Las Vegas.

-t

New Mexico.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
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considered the market overstocked in
May, that wool should bow appear to
18
a
i'ost:
it
Washington
quite
be
more scarce than it was before the
distance fiom Long Branch to Manila,
but it seems that some plan might be smaller supply on hand ninety days ago
was reinforced by tbe new clip, but this
arranged for Mr. Ilobart to exchange a
is easily explained.
few words with General Olis.
When manufacturers receive large
The board of regents of the Agricul orders for goods tbey usually are
tural college should do something for prompt to secure sufficient wool to Gil
the experimental station at Las Vegas, such orders, and, as is often the case,
The house in which the superintendent when prospects are favorable for a more
and his family lives is fit only to be or less protracted period of good busitorn down.
ness, they are encouraged to buy ahead
of their needs, the inducement being
Judge Dorsky W. Shackelford especially great at present when higher
of Jefferson City, Mo., has been nomiseem certain.
nated by the Democrats of the district prices
ANOTHER SUltE CURE.
This accounts for the enormous sales
to succeed tbe late Richard Parks of the
A new consumption cure has been
past few weeks, and the dis
Bland in congress. The choice was
appearance of a large quantity of wool discovered. So many similar discover
made only after 486 ballots had been from the markets which
only a few ies have appeared in tbe last few years
taken.
months ago was regarded as an over- - that;ths public may well be excused for
expressing in credulity. But the an
There is a good sized rumor abroad supply, and caused the decline from nouncement
cures
of these
to
June.
to the effect that the city council will January
At that time manufacturers were that are no cures at all indicate quite
soon call a special water works election. The public will be glad to know buying from "hand to mouth," a pro clearly that the disease and its treat
that the council has not forgotten one cess which contributed toward lower ment are receiving the attention they
of the Issues upon which it was values, so that by May first quotations deserve. Some one, some day, will dishad reached such a low level that a re- cover a sure cure which, with proper
elected.
action was inevitable as soon as manu- sanitary measures to prevent the spread
TnE Agua Pura water company can't facturers were again in receipt of large of the disease, will effectually combat
tbe ravages of the Great White Scourge1
help but furnish a reasonably good orders for goods.
This reaction came, and wool prices The cure or remedy that is now anquality of water now. The Gallinas
river once more looks pure and clean quickly responded, until, owing to the nounced was developed in France and
and all the manure piles ornamenting greater volume of sales, as well as the has been reported to the state departits banks have been pretty well washed locklng-u- p
process arising from the ment by United States Commercial
away.
disposition of owners to hold for a still Agent Atwood, at Houbaix. It is a
advance, the visible supply has treatment called to the attention of the
If T. B. Catron moves to Las Vegas, further
become less than it was before the addi Academy of Medicine by Dr. Mendel,
the storm center of g. o. p. politics will tion of the new
clip, and as the increase and consists in the dally injection into
no longer hover over Santa Fe. Both
in the supply was out of all proportion tho bronchial tubes of essence of euca"Gilly" and Catron will be Las Vegas with tbe increase in the demand
prices lyptus, thyme and cinnamon held in sopeople and so long as the citizens here
lution In olive oil. The oil in descendadvanced.
naturally
get an adequate water system they
An examination of prices shows not ing slowly comes Into contact with the
don't care how hot the fight gets.
Tbe gas set
to what a low level prices fell dur- walls and upper lungs.
There's Dothing so good as water to only
free wool experiment, but also free saturates the air in the lungs and
the
ing
a
a
buzz
saw at proper temperakeep
show how, in comparison with the con- acts on the mucuous membranes. In
ture.
dition of Merino wools in the markets sixteen cases treated, after one or two
TnE Albuquerque Citizen says: The of the world, the recent advance in tbe weeks, there was in all a lessening or
of the cough or ex"half a cent a mile rate" offered by the United States has failed to keep pace complete cessation
pectoration, as well as a return of sleep,
Santa Fe Pacific from all stations east with the advance abroad.
Without doubt the foreign advance appetite and strength.
of Needles, Cal., to Territorial Fair visitors is a positive guarantee that the in Merino wools of 32 per cent, above
CHEAP RATES.
western country will send a tremendous 1892 prices, has been generally accepted
as
a
manufacturers
sufficient reason
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
crowd to Albuquerque next month, the by
Meals must be satisfactory or travelcarnival festivities beginning on Sep for freely securing such as could be
is unenjoyable.
The Santa Fe
tember 19 and continuing for five days, purchased on the basis of 1892 prices, ing
Route prides itself on its system of
even
and
dealers
as
have
wool
regarded
This Is the cheapest rate ever given to
Harvey dining rooms and lunch couna safe investment on that basis.
Breakters. There are none better.
any kind of exhibition or convention
This eagerness to secure wool has fast, dinner and supper are served at
ever held in the southwest, and theTer
convenient intervals.
Ample time
riterial Fair association, likewise the been largely instrumental in forcing up
for an meals.
given
is
now
until
no
there
to
more
be
prices
people of Albuquerque, feel very grate
ful to the Santa Fe Pacific ltailway bad except at extrema figures.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
Heretofore, 1892 prices were regarded
company for the rate.
as an absolutely safe basis for the pur- to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
chase of Merino wool, and now that Whisky
AN OPINION ON WOOL,
is the beverage for your friends
Under date of August 1, Justice, those figures have been obtained, the and for you. Sold by
J. B. Mackel,
Uateman & Co. of Philadelphia give speculative part of the demand has
Las Vegas, N. M
been
the
perceptibly lessened, although
their opinion of the wool market. Prices
for fine wool, the circular says, have demand from customers continues, but
SOCIETIES.
not only reached but exceeded the aver as an upward movement invariably proage of 1892, a condition which only a ceeds by a series of undulations with
rather than by a EL DORADO LODGE8 NO. 1. K. of P., meets
short time ago very few believed would temporary
every Monday ut p. m., at their Castle
ever again be realized. The circular continuous direct sweep from the low- Uoll .ttt-- rt Ann. t!l.n,.n. Vtlru.lr nn. Uivlk
Htreetand
Grand Avenue. GEO. SELBY, O. O.
to
est
the
is
it
highest prices,
probable UIO. SHIELD, K. 01 it. B.
says:
"Assuming that .similar conditions that a temporary cessation of activity
OP THE WORLD. MONTE
prevail as in 1892, the present import will be more in t he nature of a lull than 1 1TOODMEN
V
Eutna Camp No. 2, meets first and third
each month In J. O. A. U. M.
ing point price of 39c for washed XX an indication that prices have reached Wednesdays of sovs.
are coi iially invited
hall. Visiting
Ohio would doubtless have been the their summit.
JOIlft T.OKNHILI O. O
M.
G
In order that the present upward
Bibdsall, Clerk.
actual price for that grade today if the
McKinley law had never been dis movement snau ne permanent it must
NO. 5, WOODMEN
be supported by a still further improve WILLOW GROVE
turbed.
second and fourth Fridays
n
or
mom
u. a. m. nan. Memu.
in
ment
woolen
the
each
and
is
at.i.
not
"It
therefore
goods market,
surprising that
bers and visiting members cordially Invited
holders of wool, who a few months ago this seems likely to occur through sales
BERTHA U. THOHMHILU VV. U,
Mat Wins, clerk.
had not the slightest expectation of of goods at prices which will enable
ever again receiving as much as 1892 manufacturers to pay much more than T
P- O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
XJt
Thursday evenings, each month.
prices for One wools, are now so much 1892 prices for wool.
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothi
Although woolen goods are advanc cordially Invited.
encouraged by the recent rapid advance
Geo. T. Gould, Exalted Buler.
and the prospect of a still nearer ap ing, tbey are still too far below their T. E.
Sec'y.
Dlauvilt,
1892
selling prices to encourage any
proacb to the importing point price,
4, meets
that in many cases owners of the best further advance in prices of wool, but IO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
evening at their hall.
wools are unwilling to name any price if the present prospects of a contin Sixth Stiet't.Monday
All visiting brethren are corinvited to attfdd. Hbnrt John, N. G.
uance of manufacturing activity are re dially
at all.
H. T. TJn8kl,u Sec'y.
W. E. Cbitks, Treas
VV. u KiKKPATRiCK.
wool
of
Cemetery Trustee.
foreign
"Although the present top or outside alized, importations
quotations are rather more the result of will become a necessity before another TEBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
X second and fourth Thursday eveHings
the marking up process than an index clip is available.
oi eaco montu at the 1. u. u. t' . nun.
of actual sales, yet some showy lots
In the meantime, wool prices in the
Mrs. Aoiista Schum N. G.
have changed hands at top quotations United States must rise to the parity of Mrs. Clara Belu Sec' v.
"The bulk of the sales, however, have the duty paid cost of any additional
O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
been of old wool which has been in less foreign supplies, hence the wool trade
meets flrst ana tuira Tuesday even- each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
ings
than average condition, and such lots ia now occupied in figuring the cost avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CROWLEF, M. W.
have been pushed to sale at prices rep laid down of competing grades of for
Geo. W. Notcs, Recorder.
. J.
resented by .inside quotations, but which eign wool, which hereafter must de
Wibtz,. Financier
are far below the figures that would be termine values for domestic qualities
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COMMUNI
expected for showy new wool."
JOi cations second and fourth Thursday
of each month. All visiting brothers
evenings
The subject matter of Justice, Bate
ROOSEVELT'S OPINION.
ana sisters are cordially invisea.
man & Co.'s circular is interesting to
There is no doubt that Theodore ;Mrs. Juua A. Grroort, Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Emma Bundict, Treasurer. ,
all wool growers and dealers, from the Roosevelt is in earnest on war matters.
Hiss Blahchs Euthqjcd, Sec'y.
fact tt.at it enters into theoretical rea- He was so earnest during the war with
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8.
sons for the buoyancy of the market Spain that he gave up a high governmenA. F.Regular
communtcatlos held on third
and hence forecasts what, in the Arm's tal position for the sake of fighting tho Thursdays
of each mouth, )u the Masonic
Temple.
is
its
limitations.
opinion,
Continuing enemy, ills views on tbe i'billppiae a visiting Dretnren fraternally invited.
W. M.
the circular says :
question are very interesting just at G. H. SPORLSDEB, BeC'jr. John Ujll,
The wool supply has recently been this time when the policy to be pursued
increased by the clip of 1899, which is in that quarter of the globe ia, as one T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 1 REG- XJ ular communications second Tuesdya of
about equal to the quantity consumed migbt ear, trembling in the balance. each
moth.
from January to July, bo that the total In an address delivered before the Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
l v. w EBB, E. Q.
supply now on hand by reason of the Ocean Grove, N. J Summer School of G. A. Rothoeb, Rec.
addition of about 275,000,000 pounds of Theology on the evening of August 3,
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
new clip, is again about as large as it his subject being "Practical Politics IAS 8. Kffftilar convocations first Mon
day in each mouth. Visiting companions
was at the beginning of the year.
and Decent Policies," Roosevelt said in fraternally Invited. H. M. Smith, . H. P.
Li. H. liOrrMElSTIR, BBC T.
If the consumption from now until part:

A.

FOR SALE

Will Set it

The Plaza Hotel,

A-Goi-

ng.

,

at Ilfeld's
T.X1R

$2.50.

$1.00,

8AI.E.-O-

BRICK

NE

Real Estate and Insurance.

RESIDENCE

luu-a-

r

fine

sale-8- 0
ACRES
meadow
A.
and alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
une-nai- L
mite square, gooa wuter rignt, 1
sound title.
Price 115.000. Also about 70
acres or lima, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
ust me piace ior a aatry, east or tie nreserv- ng works, first class title, orica ti.000. A
oi mild on mora road near Harlcnese'
strip
Dlace. Drice 83.000. Call at Oprin nfflr-- a
tnr
uauress.
173-- tf

FOR RENT

Ke&i

estate,

17'OR RENT

ROOM OR DOUBLE

ROOMS

yer Friedman

r.

MISCELLANEOUS
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS

PHIL H. DOLL.
Th

East Sid Jeweler.

A., T. &

1

JA at Dowes studio, can procure
uvsena nu to "T ie Alhricht.

Art .parlors,"
208-Albuquerque, N, M.
TTELP FURNISHED FREE. WE EN.
AX deavor to please, and can usually fur- uisu any uinKsui ueip on snort notice. Lrl ve
us your order. Real
estate, rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K.
Employment
tf

B'GOSH,
on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claret punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any oi
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone can

Nnfinn-- .

& Bro.

furnish it
Briag.st.

IC- - X).

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything in that line, call
KH-anu see a. neu, on itriage street.

I Shop corner

Encyclopaedia Britannica

brighterto-da-

they ought to

be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be solved by think
ing, educated
men and wo- men. A need
therefore exists for a great

;a health resort.
Montezuma and Cottages.

W. G. QKEENLIAJf
Manager.

TpHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlottably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

power which

is far reaching in its Influence.
Such a need is supplied by the

Encyclopedia
Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.
d

for $1 Cash

00
n
CJ

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be deliy
ered when the firstpayment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large '
Octavo Volumes):

No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbltd
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book Paper. $$ oo.
First payment. One Dollar (f i.oo) and Three
Dollars($).Go) per month thereafter.
No. t. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extr
Quality High Machine Fiaith Book
Paper, $60.00.
. Firstpayment, Two Dollars ($9.00) and Four
pollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.'
No. j. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
a Etra Quality High Machine Finish Bqoi
Paper, $7;.oo.
v
First payment. Three Dollars (li.ooi and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of to per cent Is
granted by
paying cash within jo days after the receipt
ef ths work.
.. .,
FOR. SALE BY

Mrs.Pi O.O.KewsWaring,
Stand

C. ADLON,

BTSIlaiJ
lAma

sens

an kinds, territorial and count v warrants. Rmmi land
Title secured under the United States land laws

01

NEW MEXICO.

A. B. SMITH.

W. G. KOOGLEB

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Icssrtflsi thai Issyret.

East Las Vegas, N. II.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order ani

Best Companies Represented.

Insure your Property before disaster befalls vnu.
as you cannot afterwards.
SMITH. KOOQLER & CO.
flioe ao Bous-IAve.

Propr.,

Bepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
Kin ok p. Tin rinnffPT: host,

nnwAr

and irrigating purposes.

fnr

TmirtntTtv

Call and see

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

0.

Agua Pura Company

FSflPfKf

levator

. THE; I

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

JEMncot

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Frsi

Annual Capacity

-

-

50,000 Toss

Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons,

IGfZIc:

General Broker.

Laad Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

LAS VEGAS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

Plaster of Paris and Qener,

Mill Work.

ffioe kasiaeM.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Encyclopaedia

Britannica

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuRanch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

educational

world-renowne-

Oils, Glass and

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
Mineral

TlfU, t. K

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building Hate rial also2 Paints

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

thanever

before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
of life than

KaVi

S. A. Clements.

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

of Knowledge
y

ast

National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
BRANDING

OOODALL.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Horseshoer.

7otT

THE

burns

Ray wood & Co.

Finest ToUet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Clears In the City

D

The Torch

their table.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Practical

H

SECOND-HANKAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furniture.
If you have

IN THIRTY SUPERB OCTAVO VOtVHES.

for

AND

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
;oou, geutiu sauuie pony or more man gentle
134--tf
'urro

ujr biiiua wj eii. see uicu.

S.P.Vatch Inspector

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

TAKEN

$10.00,

Film.

T7OR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE OV
J
tnree rooms for noiisekeeninir. Innii m
228- -t
oi Mrs. xrimorco, east or track.

a ror ugiit
if desired, or
furnished. Call at 800 Natloual street, corner
of Eighth.
ziim

$8.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

EDWARD HENRY.
Mre, Lite and Accident Insurance Agent

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, Bold, leased or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of th San Miciiol
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

$6.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

3t

A.
containing nine rooms on Sixth street.
near Washington ; also. 140 lots In Pablo Baca's
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apply to Pablo Baca, office ou Bridge street, or
see wise at iiogsett.

$5.00,

620 Donates Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

t

XT"
BmimU

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

Dining
on 1st

Roca
Ficsr

Bates, $2 ta
S2.5Q pr rf:;

to fcmnSet n4 parttee of ton r or more. Carriwe fare to and from
C A b 3 ii A. N it tkl I C H AKii , - ,TIS
miiii0eni.lu3ffltfUiwV
Vft

.

For People Thnt Arc n J a n r
Sick op " Just Don't P J 8 S 3
3 IftabO
Feel Well."
ONLY ONE FO
A DOSC.
cures Keaeacli, 0&p;!a aS
win Pimples,
t iin.si.!,
i. m.il
2Sct.
Cnamutt.
aJiicM Dr. Bunu C. I'lula. !'.
b.mpi.4 t

i, ii
B. MACKEL,
r

J.

TEllUITOItlAL TOPICS.

Wolverine Dairv

m vn

ii

up wibim

n

ii

n mm

u

REPRESENT NEW MEXICO.

j

J

O. Nabour of the WhHa Mountain
country Las sold bis ranch to Oscar
Hyde for 81,500.
Th ml!k from thii dairy la porifl4 by
Territorial Auditor L. M. Ortiz en
or me v irmont strainer ana Asra
lor which takes off tbs animal beat and nounceg that he is ready to m ike a 10
odor by a straining process and
to eight boar longer per cent, distribution of the special tax
nius
fund.
nu lun unilQI rv Ulf l!iOl.
WCttlorado Telephone a.
II. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
HVUKXHOLTZ. Trmp

At

Tothe

penitentiary, Saturday paid Territorial
780 75, paid
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
TliB
Las
the United States for the mainten
by
AND
CIGAR
DEALER
LIQUOR
ance of federal prisoners at the peniten
Co Uantanares and Lincoln ATM,
And Sola A cent for
tiary.
The store and home of Frederick
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Scholle at Belen were destroyed SaturBurglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonday by fire. Tbeloes was about $40,000.
able Kates.
There wa no insurance. The stock
was valued at $'23,000.
XCHAHflSV RATE8
Granville Tendleton Hied a cult in the
Bond.
OFFICK: $36 prr Annum.
court of San Juan county en
district
115 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
titled W.C. Chapman vs. Tnonvis J5.
Hart. The suit is for recovery on a six
EAST LAS VEGAS .
N M
months' promissory note.
Six enlistments have been made at
Santa Fe out of twenty-fiv- e
applica
Patronize
tions. A number failed to pius the
JOHN BOOTH'S
HACK LINE: examination, while others'.recousidered
v.. Ur-- J
.
their intention to enlist, with the result
X'TTK rVlMHn" Aftnnw,.
Coll up Telephone 71,
that they withdrew their application.
iiriw rrpnnm Mb M MYt
Santa Fe New ilexlcan: A paper
&
I
5 i j ; 'i
1
down the country dates that two of
the most Intelligent citizens of Don
LasVegas Plione Wl.Qc Colorado Phone 131
Ana county say Colonel Fountain is
alive. If the men who say this are of
the most intelligent, Don Ana county
needs more than a college; it needs nn
asylum.
Santa Fe New Mexican: It was re
cently
reported that (i. J. Albright, of
J. U. SMITH, - - 1'roprle.or, Albuquerque,
was making a deal to buy
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
The
both afternoon paier j at El Pas
We handle eveiytaing in our Hue
now announces that i hai disGraphic
Corn Meal, Bran,
A complete illustrated price list sent Flour,
covered that there wtfs 1 o money to
'
free upon application. The Lowest
back Ihe deal, and that 11 r. Albright
WHEAT ETC.
Priced Liquor House in the city.
and his associates are trying to "touch"
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat, the pockets of the people for money to
Oolorado Beed Wheat for Sale In Season.
establish a fourth paper.
Xilvy JJCOL average temperature
Las Vegas, New Mex.
Never throw mud at a thing you
"5
don't like; perhaps others may appreci
ate it.

Bottled in

2114:

(ft

(Jc)

"

I
.1

Bloom's.

tClay

1 1

Las
VegasJ

Roller Mills,

Kd I tor of

Tub Optic.
Pa., July 29, 1899
Dear Sir There is to be held in the
city of Philadelphia the coming fall

Aationil Lxport Exposition, for the
advancement of the American mt.nu
facturer and producer, and as all parts
of the United States will be represented and a great part of South America
and Europe, in fact the whole world
will be present, you cannot help see
the great benefit to be secured from the
said Exposition.
It is needless and useless for me to
call your attention to the many and
great resources of the Territory of New
Mexico. New Mexico has many indus
tries, products, fruits, etc.which should
be properly placed before the many
thousands of people who will visit the
said Exposition and Commercial Con
gress.
Commercial bodies from all parts of
the United States and elsewhere will
attend.
iew Mexico nas no reason to take a
back seat, she ought and must be in
the front. The people of thia "Land
of Sunshine" must let It be known
what can be found within the four bor
ders of New Mexico, this land blessed

WHOLESALE,

reps

B

I'iuldelpuia,

kpi

ioun

the National Export Exposition to
Held at Philadelphia.

'HARVEY'S

Thousands of men in lonely homes call
up the pictures of the loved and lost ones,
who might still be happy husbands with
healthy babies prattling at their knees, if
they had only been a little more observant
and thoughtful. When a woman's com- ileiion gets pale and sallow and her eyes
00k heavy; when she is evidently nervous
and despondent, and complains of pains
and aches and dragging down and burning
sensations; a wise man should know that
she is stiff erinf? from weakness or disease in
a womanly way. The thoughtful man who
realizes this will at once advise his wife to
consult some eminent and skillful specialist. He will know that the average physician will insist upon the obnoxious exam-- '
(nations and local treatment so embarrassing to modest, sensitive women. He should
know that these ordeals are unnecessary.
Dr. R. V. Pierce is an eminent and skillful
specialist, who has been for thirty years
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. During that time, with the assistance of a staff of able physicians, he has
prescribed for many thousands of women. He is the inventor of a wonderful
medicine for the special weaknesses of
women, that cures in the privacy of the
home. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite
It makes the delicate and
Prescription.
important organs that bear the burdens of
maternity strong, healthy and vigorous. It by God.
corrects all irregularities and stops all deproper presentation or the re
bilitating drains. Medicine dealers sell it
sources of New Mexico at this expos!
and have nothing "just as good."
W. R. Malcolm, Esq., of Kuobel. Clay Co.,
tion will be of priceless and untold ad
Ark . writes: " Mv wife for perhnps four months
previous to the birth of our child took the ' Favantage and benefit to tba people of
vorite Prescription.' This strengthened her ento her, wna very New Mexico.
tire system, and

a

child-birt-

ensy, being attended with little pain. Our baby
Kuth is 13 months old and she has never beeo
skit a day."

The time Is near at hand for the ad
mission of the Territory of New Mexico
into the Union, and a proper and crediTHE CLIFF DWELLERS.
table representation and exhibition of
the Territory of New Mexico at this
will be a great assistance to
exposition
Several Important Finds Were New Mexico, and aid
her In her strugIn
Made
the Santa Clara
gle for admission Into the sisterhood of
Canon
.
,. states. New Mexico
has ever done her
duty in every possible way; in the late
Dr. C L. Cole and Rev. G. S. Mad rebellion she sent
many soldiers into
den Made Extensive Excavathe field to fight for and preserve that
tions Among, the Cliff
union to which she should be admitted;
Qo to the - and in the present war with Spain,
Dwellings.
New Mexico won for herself a glorious
From the Santa Fe New Mexican.
and honorable name through the vicDr. G. L. Cole and Rev. G. S. Mad tories and records of the Rough Riders
Because They Keep Their Blood den have returned from an exploration and those New Mexicans who fought in
Second Hand Store
Pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla-- A tour to Use Santa Ulara canon, where the said war.
Wonderful Medicine to Clve
New Mexico has written her name in
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
they made important, If not startling
Strength to Weak People.
the
discoveries.
comor sell all goods In our line. Or we will
measured
the
Temple of Fame in her service In
They
Sarsa-parll" My husband has taken Hood's
ell the eutlre business on terms to suit.
and it has cured him of a bad munal building of the aucieut and war.
Peace has her victoriesjas well as
cough, backache and headache, and mad abandoned cliff dwellers, end found it
him feel much stronger. I have taken II to be 300 feet by 400 feet, three stories war.
In order that the resources of New
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer myselfmaanda it has Increased my flesh and high, and containing approximately
done
great deal of good. We have 2,000 rooms.- Tney excavated two rooms Mexico may be properly represented
also given It to our children and it keeps
and lound the walls in good preserva- funds are necessary, and it is with a
them healthy." Mps. Mart Walsh,
tion, with some evidence of building view to have you bring this matter beColorado.
Leadville,
Successor to
" My little girl was troubled with head- skill. , They discovered considerable fore the people of New Mexico, and to
start a popular subscription through
A. CORCORAN.
ache, and would be so sick at her stomach pottery, beautifully decorated with geothat she could not sit up. We began giv- metrical designs jmd parily glazed, the medium of your paper, towards a
All grades and kinds of ?
ing her Hood's Sarsaparilla, and she has something unusual,' as the pottery here- fund for defraying the said expenses of
not had anything of the kind since taking tofore found was generally unglazed. a proper representation of New Mexico,
and Soft Coal
it, and is now perfectly well." Mrs. F. Many turkey bones gave evidence that this letter is written you.
A. Bollinger, Gunnison, Colorado.
Your well known and deserved pride
the ancient occupants knew the good
Constantly on hand.
If you have decided to take Hood's Saras
a people, will appeal far stronger
turbird.
of
The
national
the
points
Best nnalltv of nine and nlnon wood, readv saparilla do not buy any other Instead. key corrals were found to be small, and and mote effectually than any words of
for the sUve. All uindsof fence niwts. ProniDt
Sarsa- - connected with tfie living rooms by a mloe.
delivery. Telephones 47 und 55.
low archway only high enough for a - Trusting that you may bring this
West Lincoln Avenue.
It the Best in fact the Ona Trua Blood Pitrlflnr turkey to slip through, : In the two matter to the attention of your readers
All druggists.
l;slxfor5. Get only Hood's. rooms pipes of an unusual shape were and hoping that they may realize the
and the
BUSINESS DIBECTOKY. Hood' s PiII5 cur Uver "1S! eaT M found. One was au imitation of a importance of this exposition,
take, easy to oparnto.2Bo prickly pear, and the other of a cactus.; consequent good that will Inure to
There were evidences that the cliff New Mexico through a comprehensive
BARBER SHOPS.
A woman's idea of bravery is crossing dwellers grew tobacco, and the charred and proper presentation of her Indus
a field in which a cow is grazing:.
corn found proves that they also grew tries, products, etc., and accordingly re- SHOP, CENTER Street.
IJAiaOR BAH BERProprietor.
Only skilled
corn.' There was evidence that the pond with that well known generosity
workmen employed. Hot and cold butlis In A Mother Tells How She Saved Her Lit
connection.
building had been deserted in haste, that is Inherent in the people of New
tle Daughter's Lite.
1 am the mother of eight children and that the cliff dwellers bad left Mexico, I feel that it is unnecessary
for me to say more.
BANKS.
and have had a great deal of experience nearly everything behind them.
I would ask that you kindly publish
howmost
The
litdiscovery,
summer
with
Last
medicines.
important
my
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL
BANE, SIXTH
letter in your paper, together with
this
was
almost
skeletons
of
nine
that
street aua urana Avenue.
tle daughter had the dysentery in its ever,
comments in favor of the said
worst form. We thought she would complete. The skulls show that the your
matter.
not
dwellers
were
but
cliff
Indians,
die. I tried everything I could think
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
The exposition opens September 14th,
of, but nothing seemed to do her any were allied to the Caucasian race. The
TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- and closes November 30th, 1899.
180'J,
forethe
the
of
but
is
skull
back
flat,
V
litw. 114. n xt Street, overman Mlsuel good. I saw by an advertisement in
Yours very truly,
.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
our paper that Chamberlain's Colic, head is well developed.' t The chin is
Francis Tracy Tobin,
face
of
the
and
the
1
ATTORNEY-AT-Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was strong,
appearance
MIAN K SPRINGER,
Commissioner.
law. Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
intelslim
and
been
must
have
sent
long,
recommended
and
and
got
highly
East Las Vegas, N. M.
beautiful
had
but
lectual.
once.
one
teeth,
a bottle at
of
They
It proved to be
C. FORT, ATTORN
OUoe, the
I
very beBt medicines we ever had in strange to say, instead of incisors they Your
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. Id.
the house. It saved my little daugh- had grinders, which according to the
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
ter's life. I am anxious for every theory of evolution, is proof that they hard every day. Is it strange that it
Wyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
mother to know what an excellent were vegetarians for many ages before stops occasionally? Don't shock it
OOUN-selATTORNEY AND
B J. SMITH,
some griping purgative, but use
ut Law. Olllce 107 Sixth street. medicine it is. Had I known it at first
being driven out by Invaders or by with
IjaS Vl'KUS. fs. M.
it would have saved me a great deal of some calamity. One of the skulls had Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a .remeverybody knows. A dose of the
DrNTISTS.
anxiety and my little daughter much been pierced by an arrow on- one side edy
Bitters taken regularly will keep the
Yours
F.
Mrs.
Geo.
as'
was
on
the
other
it
truly,
fractured
while
suffering.
H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
stomach sweet, the bowels regular,
DR. Williams).
Bridge Street. Lag" Vegas Hurdick, Liberty, It, I. For Bile by if by a tomahawk. The man to whom and prevent, as well as cure, all disorK. D. Goodall, Druggist.
New Mexico.
' !
it belonged had perhaps fallen while re- ders of a weak stomach. See that a
pelling an attack by the Indians. One Private Revenue Stamp corns the
femur measured nineteen and a half neck of the bottle.
inches, and the skeleton to which it be- Beware of
Hostetter's
longed must have been ' between seven "Something
Stomach
and eight feet higb. The burying Just
as Good."
Bitters
I
JOHNSON, Lessee.
places at Santa Clara have not been
discovered yet, but it is known that the
A crosscut being made by Mr. John
cliff dwellers were burled in a stooping son on the Banner mine, in the Mogol- position, with their beads between their lons, will tap the vein at a depth of 150
knees and the feet pointing to a com- feet.
mon center.- Dr. Cole has found Bkulls
Discovered By a Woman.
wi h long red bair, and also monuments
Another great discovery has teen
with inscriptions that resemble Chinese made, and that, too, by a lady in this
characters, while on the Gila be found country. "Disease fastened Its clutches
monuments that seemed to be of Egyp- upou her and for seven years she with
severest tests, but her vital
He has made a study of stood itswere
tian
undermined and death
organs
1 :
the subject, and feels positive that the seemed imminent. For three months
cliff dwellers belonged to another race she coughed incessantly, and could not
3v.'"'
thin the Indian. Mr. Madden beliovts sleep, (she finally discovered a way to
by purchasing of us a bottle
that the cliff dwellings are from 1,500 recovery,
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
Santa
the
to 2,000 years old, and that
sumption, and was so much relieved on
Clara settlement was abandoned on ac taking lirst dose, tnat she slept all
count of the eruption of the crater not night, and with two bottles bas been
cured, tier name is Mrs.
far from here, which threw out the im absolutely
Luther Lutz." Thus writes W.O, Ham-mlc- k
mense lava heldB that eover large-area- s
& Co , of Shelby, N. C, Trial
to the west of Santa. Fe.
Petten
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Dr. Cole packed most of the relics, Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
and wiil take them along on his lectur Co. Regular size fifty cents andfl.
Every bottle guaranteed.
lng tours. They include instruments
The Last Chance people in the Mogol
used for dressing hides, pottery, some
of it very large, skeletons and other re Ions are running ten stamps every day
mains of the cliff dwellers. He left this and night, and have made arrangements
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
Good Comfortable Beds. afternoon to continue his researches in to increase their facilities with five
stamps more.
the Grand canon, Arizona.'
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
You assume no risk when you buy
For a clear complexion, bright spark
colic, cholera and diar
ling eye and vigorous digestion, take (Jbambenain's
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ol Prickly Ash Bitters. It puts the rhoea remedy. B.. D. Goodall, druggist,
beautiful
will refund your money if you are not
THIS
Dealt, amid? the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain system in perfect order. Sold by Mur satisfied after
using it. It is every
'
Co.
phy-Va- n
Petten
and-- offering all the comforts of the
as
Drug
it
with
the
hotel,
does,
city
region,
where admitted to be the most success
mm
cool
of
a
mountain
and
water
ful remedy in use for bowel cemplaints
temperature, pure, chrystal
great advantages
Woman's earthly influence over man and the only one that never fails. It Is
balm laden mountain breezes 'and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
the
at
For fur- becins at the cradle and ends
pleasant, safe and reliable.
place for those in need of rest and recreation. Rates reasonable
ther iniormation, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas. grave.
The Little Fannie, in the Mogollons,
Restores VITALITY,
is
of
lOST VIGOR menworkingandits regular complement
the
litigaday
despite
MANHOOD
AND
night
We Are Always Busy
between the Colonial Mining com
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and tion
in ht building season supplying wasting diseases, all effects of eelx- pany and the Little Fanuie Mining
choice grades of lumber to builders
abuse, or excess and indis Company. The Maud S., however, is
and contractors. We are prompt In
cretion. A nerve tonic and still Idle.
blood builder. Brings the
delivering all orders, and supply
Volcanic Kruptlons
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
pink glow to pale cheeks and
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
and white pine and redwood lumber,
of
fire
restores the
youth. life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes cures them; also Old, Running and
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
toft woods for building purposes. Al for $2.50; with a written trtiaran Fever Sores, Ulcers, Coils, Felons, Corns,
so builder's hardware, building paper tee to euro or- - refund the money, Warts, Cuts, Brumes, Burns, Scalds,
Builders and con
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
wall paper, etc.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
tractors will do well to get our esti
Clinton A Jackson Sta CHICAGO, ILL. Aches. Only Bo cts. a box. Cure guar
mate before going elsewhere.
Petten
by Murphey-Va- n
Petten anteed.Co, Sold
For sale by Matphey-Va- n
and Browne & Manzanares
Drug
M.
N.
Laa
aa,
Veg
Co.,
Drug
H.O.COORS.
vo.
w
m.
?

Grata,

Sumuer Route
to California

fS,

flae

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Old Reliable

All

Are Healthy

la

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.

,

Estate

Real

Sold

Bought,

and

Rented

,

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

-

IJAMES O'BYRNE,
,

OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE

A. C. SCHMIDT!
Kanuf aoturer of
faons.-:-Garriage-

s,

And dealer In

Hoavy .'. Hardware,
material on hand
of
svory kind

wagon

and repa(rln a specialty
Oraad and Mauaianareg Avenuos, East La

eas.

B.

PiLTTY.

s

QeneralJ

Hardware
Dealer

JUrle 1 Implements, Cook Stoves,
htnges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.

THE GARLAND.
Best
The World's

SteeRanges.
Tanks a SBecialt".

Di"

Shea

ON SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

8T.

.

LAS VEQA8. N M

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builde 1

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur ac; and flatching,
PTahing Mill and Office,
National Street and
East Las Vegas.
Evenue.
Grand

Gomel- - of

V A.

M. M.

Hknrv.

HENRY &

8nOT.

SUH0T,

Contractors
m Builders.
bo
gT'Estimates furnished free,
brick:
or
Duuaings.
stone; frame
OUR MOTTO IS:

" HONEST

WOEK

$Hard,

- FAIR PRICES."

Blauvelt's

1

I

Stomach Works

E

ur

EL iPORVEN
IIB.

-

'

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
51
115 CENTER STREET AND
IA9 AKSOE.

DODO

Hack Line
Best hack service in the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooky
Uverf stable.

fJERVlTA

-

mm

mf

.

TV

"

Highest Resort In America.

For rent, recuperation, pleasure or
nealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, egs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are ail round
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
ana interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas,
lerms uoni 91 to fl.oO per day. further particulars address
11. A. HARVEY,
150tf
East Last Vefcas. N. M.
No Hlght to

deep-seate-

The woidhu who Is lovely In face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attract
ive must keep her health. If she Is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will ian
be nervous aud irritable. If she has
r.
constipation or kidney trouble, her im
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches.
skin eruptions and a wretched complex
ion, hltctrlc Hitters Is the best meat
cine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smootn, velvety sktii, rich com
plexion. It will make a
Don't expect local applications of
inva
cnarming woman or a
lid. Only 0 cents at Murphey-Va- n
soaps and salves to cure Ecrema. They
Petten Drug Co. and Browne & Man- - reach only the surface, while the dizauares Co.
sease comes from within.
Swlft'a

V

'JtS'i

good-lookin-

run-oow- n

Specific

A. J. Downey and A. M. Ewing have
encountered a
vein that assays
S12 per ton, and a 4 foot vein that as
says 89 per ton.
is the Onlv cunt anrl will rannh tha ninat
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all
Keep your system In perfect order similar remedies, because it cures eases
and you will have health, even in the which are beyond their reach. 8. 8. 8. is
The occasional DUrelv veifetabla. and
mostBicklv seasons.
tha nnlv hlnnH
use of Prickly Ash Bitters will Insure
to contain no pot- remedy
guaranteed
all
or
in
the vital
vigor and regularity
mercury or otner mineral.
Books mnilp(i
i'elten
gans. Sold
by Murphy-va- n
hv Harift.
Drug Co.
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
On the old Aztec mine, on Grouse
mountain, 170 fet of tunnel, a
shaft and a crosscut of 28 feet have
been completed.

S.S.S.rfLBlood

20-in-

a

72-fo-

Were

Wis the result of his splendid health.
Inimitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach,
Liver. Kidney aod Bowels are out of
nrrir If vou want these Qualities and
Eczema is more than a skin disease, the success tbey bring, use Dr. King's
and no skin remedies can cure it. The New UI nus. iney aeveiop every
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Petten Drag Co. and
their mineral mixtures are damaging Murnhev-V- an
10 tne most powerful constitution, lhe Browne Sr. Hanzsnares Co.
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific is the only remedy
Briggi & 7oyl work five men sink
which can reacbsuch
d
blood ing a shaft oo thslr property at Han
aiseases.
over. The ore averages zu per ceni
Kcsema broks oat on my daughter, and con
copper.
tinued to spread ontll

her head was entirely
covered. She was treated
by several good doctors,
but g nw worse, and the
dreadful disease spread
to her face. She was
to two celebrated t
healtll snrindrs. hnt
r I
eelved no benefit. Many
v. iVwo!
patent medicines were taken, but wlthont rewe
until
derided to
8. 8. S..and by the
sult,
time the first bottle was try
finished, her bead began to heal A doien botiirs cured her comand left her skin
smooth. She
pletely
Is now sixteen years old, perfectly
and has a mafrnlfloent
growth o( hair. Not a sign of the dreadful
disease hat ever returned.
H. T. 8aoi.
8704 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

t'llinru,

BUaea' Iraa

Eczema !
The Only Cure.

Stlra4

la Cblaa.
Aa Americaa
Moneved men twn the United State
have secured a franchise for building a

railroad from Hong JConrto Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are tecessary to a na
tion's prosperity, hetrlth la still mora
necessary. A sick, man can't make
money If there art a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every
drug store Is sold HosUtber's Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated ton to ror tna
weak, appetizer for tha dyspeptic and
sedative for tha nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and woman who are run down, pale
aod weak. It Increases tha weight, and
tha gain is permanent and substantial.
The force upon the Confidence mine
has been increased
and the mine will be worked to Its full
est extent by September 1.
in the Mogollons

Richard Dillon and J. W. Brown
have discovered a fine lead on tha Old
Timer,near Elizabethtown. Tbey art
running a crosscut tunnel.
The bonds of matrimony are always
the divorce courts.

below par in

LEGAL BLANKS.

Cliaucs Uunecf unary.
"My little daughter had eruptions and
her skin looked as though it had been
blistered. I began giving her Hood's
Sarsaparilla and after taking a few bottles she is almost entirely cured. We
were told she must have a change of

climate but Hood's has made It unnec
essary." .1. T. JfREEMAN, Fort Win- gate, N . M.
That distress after eating is prevent
ed by one or two of Hood's Pills. They
don't gripe.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of .
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

The Optic.

Over 170 feet of work bas been done
on the Senator Vest, near Elizabeth-towSubpoena
by W. H. Henderson of Fall City,
Summons
Neb. The largest vein is 32 inches and
assays $14.
Writ of Attachment, Original
Glorlons Newt.
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
1.
our
T.
writes:
lie
bot
Washita,
"t
Affidavit in Attachment, original
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and Garnishee Summons, original
face, and the best doctors could give
no help; but her cure is complete and Garnishee Summons, duplicate
her health is excellent." This shows
what thousands have proved that Bond in Attachment
Electric Bitters is the best blood purl- tier known. It's the supreme remedy Execution
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
boils and running sores. It stimulates Order to Garnishee to Pay
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois
ons, helps digestion, builds up the Garnishee Receipt
Only fifty cents. Sold
strength.
l'eiten Drug uo. and Affidavit in Replevin
by Murpney-va- n
lsrowne & Manzanares (Jo,
n,

Bond in Replevin
Three shifts of men are at work upon
the Edison tunnel, Elizabethtown dis Writ of Replevin
trict, and a force of men is kept busy
supplying wood for the mill. The mill Appearance Bond
has a modern ten stamp of two batteries
Fifteen
complete in every particular.
men are employed at present.

Ills Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverauce from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says : "I was taken with
Typhoid fever, that ran into Pneumonia.
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
One bottle
Dr. King a New Discovery.
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
and now am well and strong, I can't say
too much in Its praise." This marvelous medicine is the surest and quickest
cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
and il.rO. Trial bottles free at Browne
8c Manzanares Co. and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co;every bottle guaranteed.

Dr. II. C. Gallaher has completed 135
feet of work on the Cinnamon, on Van
Diest mountain. The vein is 8 feet
and assays from $8 to $100 per ton.

Peace Bond

m

II

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short form

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Protest

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

ii

ii

Acknowl'dm't of Power ef

Att

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of LaVor
Acknowledgement
"

Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Corporation
to
Gather
Live Stock
Authority
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Letters of Guardianship
In warm weather Prickly Ash Bitters
helps your staying qualities. Workers Letters of Administration
who use it occasionally stand the neat
better and are less fatigued at night
Petten Drug Co.
Sold by Murphy-Va-

Deed
Deed
Mortgage

Quit-Clai-

" Personal Property
Trust Deed

The Houston Mining and Milling Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
company is about to commence work
on the Victor and Ora mines, on Van Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Diest mountain. The ore from the two
Bond, General
large veins assays $50 per ton.
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Soclclen' Arnica Salvs,
Thi Bbst Halve In the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Bores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Bkin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay reqoired. n is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 oents per box
Petten Drag
For sale by Marpbay-Va- n
Co., and Browne & Uamaoares.

Warranty Deed

Warrant to Appraisers

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice

-

cloth

Township Plat

I. Swartz has begun work on Climax Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 xl4in.l00 p'g's Notes, per 100

hill, near Elizabethtown, belonging to
Philip Schneide of Trinidad.
Who Will be Our Next President.
Politicians are now planning for the

presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other matters that 'politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that
the candidates will be the same as in
1896, but there may be a "dark horse''
who will win the race. Popularity has
much to do with candidates. This is
also true with medicine. The moat
popular remedy today is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
this for many years. Scienoe never dis
covered the equal of this medicine for
stomach, Uver aud kidney diseases, it
builds up solid Mesh tissue, imparts
vigor and vitality to all organs, and
makes life worth living, A bottle will
make a big change tor the better. Try
it.
Not a stroke of work Is being done at
Georgetown, the great silver camp of
olden days.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of

tetter, salt rheum and ecrema, Cham
berlain 8 kye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nse effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples. Itching piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

Dr. Cady's Condition I'ovrdert for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25 cenU. Sold by

ustice's Doakets.8 Jxl 4 in. 200 p'g's

bound

Record for Notary Public, 100 pages.

Trie Optic,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

JO CRL1ENTE,

springs

HBSB CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in tha midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fi- r
miles wast of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Haifa Fe, and About twelve miles from Uarranoa
station, on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
dai'y line of stages run to the Springs. Tha temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenient of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. Th efficacy of thee
waters has been thoroughly tested by th miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: ParalysiB, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Britrht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Vernal complaints, etc., ate.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. Reduced rates given by tha
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fa at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Calient at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for tha round trip from 8aa(a fa to Oj
.VLiente, $7.
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CUrlts A. Spief, district attorney
Itft today for Santa Fe.
,
At the Central Hotel: A.
St, Paul; J. D. Taylor, St.
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The Lamhardl Grand Opera Company

August rlst,

which opens in Denver,

Canteloupes,
pass through Las Vegas enroute. The
Louis.
company received sincere ovations
At the riaia hotel: T. II. Johnson
BURNAM'S
throughout Mexico and the Pacific
5
Peaches,
Colorado Springs; Yirginius tasaus,
Coast. It Includes sixty-eigperform
It.
Omaha;
Fulton,
Salado, N. M.; W.
are liars,
twenty-thre- e
whom
of
ers,
A. J. Brant, Cerillos; W. A. Brown,
of over forty
Apples,
and they have a
Oklahoma; Frank Barnes, Waco; Claud
with complete equipment I
operas
grand
Faso.
ot costume, orchestra, and accessories
Gooseberries 5 Stafford,
At the New Optic : Thomas Jobson,
to produce them. The dramatic sopran
Ccntains no Corn Starch.
Macon. Mo.; Mrs. D. B. Merry, Eliza.
os are Signorina Blauca Barduccl and
and
bethtowD, N. M.; M. Stogsdill, Chicago;
Slgnoriua Adalgisa Rossi; the leading
e
Months, Springer; E. M. Crakow,
Currants..... g Ike
lyric soprano is Signorina Amelia SosDel Rio: Charles W. Hoiles, St. Louis,
ONE PACKAGE
tegni; the light sopranos, Signorlnas
Mo.
Marchettl and Ernestlna Uberto. The
cusJuan D. Martinez, a prosperous sheep makes ten cups of delicious
leading contraltos are Signorlnas Zelma
man ot Uailinas Springs, left for home tard or two quarts of ice cream. Polltini and Eltsa Serozzl. The lead
today with supplies. He says the range
ing tenor, Juan Badaracco.has made the
Price 15 Cents.
is In excellent condition and prospects
most decided hit that has ever been
are good that there will be plenty of
made in the Mexican capital, as "Rad- s
never I
grass to pasture stock through the win
ames", in A Ida. Such a cast-water.
before presented In that city, "Alda"
Chief Justice W. J. Mills left on the
sung by Signorina Rossi, "Am- Grocer being
neris" by Signorina Politini, "El Rey"
afternoon train for Glorleta, where he
by Signor Carlos Vizzrdelli, "Amon- will join Governor Otero, Justice
8ATURDAY EVK5INO. AUO. 6. W.
the
asro"
and
and
others
by fcignor Jiugamein.
party
Crumpacker
The principal lyric tenors Include
will go from there to the headwaters of
Rumblings.
STREET TALK.
Signor Domingo Russo and Signor Rl- the Pecos for a week's stay.
bari
Engine 928 has been sent to the Lamy cardo retrovicb; the dramatic
County Collector Mr. Romero, while
Boston Clothing Hojise for fine cloth.
and
are
tones
P.
Sig
918.
Bugamelli
Vice
Signor
run
of mountain
engine
It engaged in superintending the work
inc.
nor CarloB : Vizzardelli. The principal
Its
837
initial
made
the men on the Hot Spriugs canon
Passenger engine
basso is Signor Rataggl and the basso
Sweet peas are in bloom. A more road, sustained a severe strain to his trip south on No. 1 this afternoon.
buffo is Signor LuiB Bergami. Among
a
to
lift
while
heavy
back
925, which was lately rebuilt
Engine
fragrant or beautiiiji nower is noi 10 oe rock. He endeavoring
the second sopranos are numbered Sig
be
is. however, able to
found.
at the Raton Shops, has been received norinas Marchettl and Uberto, the secaround.
in the service here again.
ond tenors are Signors : Vlncenso For- The park in the west side plaza is the
and Mrs. A. H. Whitmore,
ill nari and Carlos Fantinatl, the second
Major
Mis?
been
Blood
O.
has
F.
quite
only "beauty spot" in town. The pnrk Miss Whitmore and Miss Knicker
for several davs nast but at last ac buss, Signors J. Ascotti and N. Uberto.
Is worth all the money it costs.
bocker returned today from a visit to counts was slightly Improved.
All of the above named artists have
For Kent Furnished rooms for gen La Cueva ranch. Colonel Deuel has
17 passenger from the east was made instantaneous successes Dot only
No.
tlemen. 86 a month. Address Rooms been quite ill for a week or more past over four hours late Sunday afternoon. in the tour of the Mexican provinces
'
228-3- t
but Major Whitmore was glad to be
but completely captivated the music
Optic office.
The trouble was eaBt of La Junta.
able to announce today that bis condiSouthern
of
of
J. It. McMillan has a line steel ranee tion had materially improved. It was Engine 722, which has been doing lovers theLosCity Mexico,
Fran- San
and
Angeles
California,
at
train
side
on
the gravel
Algodon
almost new. for sale cheap. East
Whitmore's pleasure to be able service
Major
to se
'
be
made
should
effort
cisco.
An
230-of Bridge, .
to wait in attendance upon bis old es, has been sent to Raton for repairs cure
one per
least
at
for
this
company
Machinist Mark Elliott has returned
friend during his illness at a time when
formance in Las Vegas as they pass
Yoa can buy a summer suit or a a friend's
needed.
are
attentions
from
Missouri, where he had gone with
'
Boston
should be
summer hat Tery cheap at
of her health through and encouragement
It At the Castaneda : E. GrunsQeld, Al- hia wife for the benefiteast.
to our local manager in an
r.lothincr House now.
manifested
remained
buquerque; Charles Rlggs, Albuquer- Mrs. Elliott
endeavor to secure a guarantee.
TCnmneer Sweeney takes charge of
Members of the Oratorio society que; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Henderson,
ouzht not to forget the business meet Sydney , Australia: Charles S. Jackus, the new passenger engine 8J5 ana
New York City; Miss Marie C. Guccon, gineerKirk of 838. Engines 925, 926
ing tomorrow evening.
Charles Drunelly, Pueblo; and 927 of the Richmond type, used in
Found. At the postoffice a bunch of Geronimo;
A.
Fleming, Mrs. E. Beldam, the freight service, are temporarily laid
George
keys and chain. Owner can have same Miss Lillian Beldam, Chicago; William up
by calling and paying for this noti6e.28t3 Hogan, Santa Fe; Alfred Hogan, New
Peter Rensen, ho3tler in the round
for sixty
Frederick Warde, the noted actor, York City; W. O. Morrison, Raton; house, has secured a lay-of- f
will appear at the Duncan opera house John II. Ward, Louisville, Ky.; D. J. days and will improve the time by visit
Cloyd, Decatur, 111.; F. A. Spence, ing friends in Kansas and elsewhere,
November 26.
White Oaks; J. Gordon, Berlin, Ga.; R. Hisdace will be filled by Fireman
Livery teams were a scaree article Hoffman, Topeka; O. L. Beardsley, Waiter Tierney.
One stable had twenty-eigyesterday.
Raton; F. J. Hine. Chicago; J. K. Mc- horses hired out.
A PRESENTATION.
Monoyle, A. Dollison, Kansas City; L.
Bradford Prince, Santa Fe; George T.
We are getting in a very large stock Williams, Denver; A.LeBarron, Raton, Railroad Employes
Remember Their
Former Foreman.
of boys' and children's clothing. See
Our Prices
Boston Clothing ORATORIO SOCIETY MEETING.
our new styles.
100
of
the
of
are
employes
Upwards
It A business meeting of the Las Vegas
House.-- .
mam
various departments of the railroad
held
will
be
at
Nor
the
v
Right.
Doubtless the business matters to be Oratorio society
shops in Las Vegas assembled last
Avenincr at tha residence of Mrs.
brought to the attention of the mem- mal school on Tuesday evening at 8:30
bers of the Oratorio society will be of o'clock. The treasurer will read bis re Myer on Tilden street to give G. H. I SpSCldl'PriCBS Oil SCrSBIl DOOfS.
port and other matters of Interest to r ell , laitt luieiuaij, a jlcucwcu loiicp- great personal interest to them.
the society will be discussed. A full tion jand presentation. Mr. Perry has
Elegant line of upholstering goods and prompt attendance is earnestly re- been transferred to the projected new
Try Us.
House
McMahan.
received
by
just
quested. Executive Committee.
line of the Santa rerunning from Kan
keepers who have upholstering to do
sas City to St. Louis and left for the
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Telephone 74, east of
give him a call.
east Sunday morning, accompanied by
217-tbridge.
Some of the Doings on the One Day of the his wife. Although a resident of Las DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
Seven.
Vegas only tince last February, when
New goods arriving daily at Boston
Rev.
The
Sweet preached an ex he took the foremauship of the Las
Mr,
It
Clothing House.
NEEDED A NEW HOUSE.
cellent sermon yesterday morning from Vegas shops, he secured the good will
'
10:29:
"We
in
found
none.
text
the
of
all
Asa
and
the
Numbers,
of
enmity
Mrs. M. M. McSchooler is quite ill,
at
thaare journeying unto the place of which mark of their esteem, therefore, the The Wants of LasExperimental Station
Vegas.
requiring the close attention of the
the Lord said, I will give it youi come locomotive engineers and firemen joined
A reporter for The Optio paid the
family physician. Her many friends
tbou with us and we will do thee good, with the shop employes in presenting
wish her a speedy recovery.
station north of Las Vegas
experimental
for the Lord hath spoken good concern- Mr. Perry with a solid gold watch chain a
and took a look
visit
short
yesterday
One of the features of the meeting of ing Israel." Rev. Sweet's theme was: and a handsome masonic ring.
The
the
around
reports that
premises.
M.
E. church "Numbeis, the Record of Wanderings."
the Epworth league of the
Preceded by the Las Vegas military
been circulated concerning the runlast evening, was the attendance of a The divisions of his discourse and a few band, the railroad boys marched to the have
down and dilapidated condition of the
of the thoughts are bb follows:
home of Mrs. Myer and gathered in a
large number of young men.
house furnished for the superintendent
1. Their way. There were no steam or group in the front of the premises
and his family were found to be amply
The new "Longley'' hats are beauties
electrical cars in that wild desert. while the band rendered some of its verified on
call and see them. Boston Clothing
inspection, although it was
There were no macadamized roads. best music. Then there were calls for
11
evident that Mr, Thornhill and
House.
plainly
,
There were probably no trails for the Mr. Perry, who stepped out on the ve
estimable wife have done everything
It's hard luck to be popular some- guidance of the people either. God led randa. At this juncture F. O. Blood, his
their power to keep the premises in
in
two
be
times. To presented with
cigars the way for them in the pillar of cloud on behalf of the employes, made the
proper condition.
on one evening and not be able to by day and the pillar of tire by night. following speech of presentation.
The house was not designed origin
is
a
illustration.
smoke either
It was a sort of moving telegraph office "Mr. Petry: In this world people
striking
as a piace of residence. It was a
ally
in which God kept up constant commu meet and part. In some instances the
' Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman has remakeshift to begin with and it is really
nication with the people. He kept up sooner they part the better friends tbey fit for
ceived a letter from General Leonard
nothing now but to be torn down
perpetual communion with them on are. In this instance such is not the or abandoned. Its location is inconve
Cuba.
at
The
Wood,
envelope their way until be had
Santiago,
brought them case. You have been among us only a nient, being situated a considerable dis
ia postmarked Santiago, U. S. A., and Into a land flowing with
milk and short time, but by universal courtesy, tance
2
from the road and an eighth of a
is
the stamp
surcharged, "Cuba,
honey.
kind treatment and strict attention to mile, at least, from the barn. The fact
peso."
2. Their walk. Under Moses the Is your official duties you have endeared
is, tho distance separating' the two
Try us for a pair of men's fine shoes. raelites were thoroughly organised for yourself to all. To be on time in rail structures is the
that preBoston Clothing House.
It their journey. Moses was their great roading is necessary, but to oil around, vents an odious only thingfrom
being
comparison
leader. They recognized him as God open the cylinder cocks, give her steam made between thein.
Howard Bromagem and Joe Joquel
bis word was law for he stood as and trust to luck will never make a man
sent;
The barn is a new structure, completed
have sold their bicycles and will make
God's representative betore the people. succeed. He who with one hand on the last
the balance of the trip to St. Louis by So
February. It has a good stone first
long as he labored for them aB God's throttle and the other on the air brake, story with a conveniently arranged hay
railroad. ' They were quite fortunate in
was
representative, he succeeded. It
watchful, diligent, looking faithfully loft and store rooms over bead. The
securing work in printing offices at not until he
began to boast of what he after the company's interests, will al barn is, in fact, as much of a credit to
and
Emporia, Kan., respective had done for the people on his own ac
Kinsley
ways get the preferred runs, and event- the station as the house is to its dis
ly, and will travel first class to their count that God was
angered with him ually succeed where others fail. I take paragement.
destination.
and refused him admission into the great pleasure in presenting you with
i
The land embraced in the the station.
;
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn land of Caanan as the leader of his this slight token of our esteem, and as
consisting of about 200 acres, was do
sure you that wherever your lot may be nated for this purpose by the citizens of
Saturday made out a voucher of $25,- hosts.
3. Their warfare. They had to meet cast our best wishes will follow you and
000 for the New Mexico College of
Las Vegas. The gift was accepted by
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. It the old time army that was organized yout estimable wife."
the Territory for the purpose for which
is the appropriation which the college at the beginning and is still a standing
Mr. Perry returned his hearty thanks it was
designed. The improvement of
made
of
the
three
battalions
receives from the United States gov army,
up
in a few appropriate words and invited the station is therefore an obligation
ernment under the act of congress of the world, the flesh and the devil the crowd to partake of the hospitality that reBts
upon the great Territory of
1890.
They had to meet the Amalekites, the hastily prepared for them. With this New Mexico and this obligation ought
most thoroughly organized veterans of and more music from the band the not to be evaded. A new residence for
Miss A. Longfeider, corner of Fifth war In their time. It is saia as
was very pleasantly spent.
long as
the superintendent is badly needed.
and Washington streets, makes by Aaron and Hurr held up the hands of evening
The chain presented to Mr. Perry is
Mr. Thornhill, the superintendent,
special order or on short notice home Moses the Israelites prevailed against of solid gold. A small locket attached
expressed himself as being Batisfiod if
made bread, pies, and all kinds of their enemies.
as a charm Is ornamented with a diathe
of the agricultural college
cakes. Her bread is constantly kept
As there were Amalekites in Moses' mond In the center. The masonic ring will regents
make needed repairs on the house
on hand by Grocers J. II. Stearns and
time, so there are Amalekites in our presented to him has a compass and to the extent of $100. These are neces229-- 1 w
James A. Dick.
time. They may be called by some square and the letter G in solid gold as
to make the place habitable In seother name now, but they are the same a setting. In the head of the compass sary
vere winter weather. It is' understood
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
old enemies who never cease to fight is a sparkling little diamond. Both the
tional Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m ;
that both Regents Jones and Twitchell
against the right and for the wrong. presents are handsome pieces of jew of Las Vegas will impress upon the
au to pjp. m. ana i to u p. m. 2U4-- tr
Uphold the hands of those who occupy elry.
board the advisability and urgency of
places of responsibility iu the churches;
attending to the matter at the meeting
Harvey's For Health.
pray for them; labor with .them unto
this week.
coninformation
person
desiring
Any
God
and the redemption of
the glory of
resort
can
to
Harvey's
cerning
apply
men. The christian who thinks he can
Wanted Boarders, wek or month.
Wooster at the City Hall in the
succeed without meeting and fighting Judge
city of Las Vegas, or the store of Chas. Terms reasonable. Apply at cottage
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest re- next to Club housp, Hot SpriDgs. 227l8
his spiritual enemies makes a tremen
sort in the world, neither too high nor
dous mistake.
too low, only in the mouths of those
4. Their work. We take cognizance of
PURE OnPE CRCAM or TARTAR POWDtR
who do not want you to go. It is just
HO ALUM
NO AMMONIA,
no
were
the
in
idlers
there
fact
the
that
184tf
what the doctors ordered
camp of Israel. Each man and each
woman had a work to perform. There
The soothing and healing properties
;f-was adopted a splendid system of the of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its
division of labor among the people. pleasant taste and prompt and permaReminded we should frequently be of nent cures, have made it a great favorPaul's admonition," "Bear ye one ite with the people every where. For
another's burdens and so fulfill the law tale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
ot Chnst." The greatest and the least
For funeral supplies, monuments and
-- FRESHresponsibility should be assumed most
cut flowers go to Dearth, the undercheerfully.
4. Their worship. In the olden time the taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-priests appeared before God in behalf Both 'phoneB.
of the people. Now we are all priests
;
Grocer James A. Dick received a carnnto God. Some one has said that the
book of Numbers teaches us two things, load of great big, ripe, luscious waterI
t
I
.
1st, The freedom of woman and 2nd, melons, "fresh from de vine," today.
II
L.JL
the union of the natural and the superfor Preserving.
natural. Finally the wandering of the
There will be a regular conclave of
Superior to all other in purity,
Israelites had an end so will ours Las Vegas Commandery No. 2, it. T.,
rlchneai and leavening strength
Sometime like David we sigh, "O that
11.
erder
of
D,
L,
Tuesday
night. Bjt
Highest Honors, World's Fair
I had the wings of a dove, for the a
tiBIDGK STREET.
would I fly away sad be at rest."
Webb.E.C,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
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Comay

brink

CREAM

CUSTARD

rept-rtoir-

that you're thinking of clothes, wo present
the fact that all kinds thinkable are with us'

Muddy

e

Get a

iGraafMoorel

acknowledged leaders in clothes for little fellows
A well selected stock of Hats, Shoes and Men's
Furnishing Goods always in stock.

FILTER

and

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Cooler Combined.

J.H.STEARNS

Germ Proof,

railroad

LEAD1NQ TVIEN'S OUTFITTERS.

MAJESTIC RANGE

Simple,
Glean

ig

and

Made entirely of grey earthenware fitted
with nickel plated faucet.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

it in

0ott

operation".

EVY

IIE1Y

,

,

l'M- -

J

SHE! WAGNER

Masonic Temple.

Raspberries
Currants

r

L.

10c

At

IIOFMEISTER,

Yard

At

11c

Yard

At

Fancy Linen Striped and

12m

Yard

NEW Q00D51
;

Fancy Figured jWhite
Lawns.
Regular value, 20c.

Heavy Corded Colored
Striped Pique.
Regular value, 25c.

Booh

LmIhh

.

12&c

& MYERS,

- : - East Las Vegas.

Yard

Fancy Colored Striped and Fine Madras and Zephyr Common-Sens- e
Figured Pique.
Ginghams
Regular value, 15c.
Regular value, 15c.

At

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb
ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

GRAND CLEARING

.

SIioo

Store
'

FOOTVEAh.

LATE STYLES I
BRIDGE STREET-

PRICES LOW

.-

C. Y. HEDGGOGK,

Prop.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Our Sale of Shirt Waists3 Continued i

1

' Railroad Ave.
'

1S1

SIXTH

SSTieiSEJTP.
rs

WALL PAPER
jv : . . AT COST

ym . Malboeuf

ONE LOT

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

A Specialty

.

ALSO

DRY GOODS.

WINDOW SHADES
-

Ranch trade a specialty.

Fine MILLINERY

....

at one- half price

jGeneral Merchandise

SIXTH STREET.

for the next 30 days in
order to reduce btock.

dam aged

Protect

by water.

Homb

Inbustsies.

J. BEIIiililG !

STOVES AND RANGES.

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

PABLO

JARAHULLO,

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLBD.

PITTENGER & CO.

.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

Las Vegas Lims & Cement Co.

Everything at Reduced Prices.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

f you want a Corset
BXJY

tap's

THE

GLOYE-FITTIN-

J3IF.

G"

tats

Special Remnant Sale.

Give Fit and Grace to the Figure.

"True Fit" Every Lady in Las Vegas should take advantage
to

Paris
Shape

Short Hip
LongWaist

,

U1

"No trouble to show and explain goods.

Hoes,
Spades, Shorels,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Sat-nrnx-

--

LUDWIG ILFELD.

Stable.

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Lctwn Sprinklers,
Garden Bakes,

BRQ.

GLASS

f,

Llvry

SEASONABLE HA

HARDWARE

.

CoeKy'a

at

Order early

ht

PAI NTS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

PRICE
See

the only range sold by dealers in tho world mad

of malleable iron used in connection with steel.
We have the grandest display of eooluDg stoves
and ranges ever shown in this city, and guarantee
very stove we sell a perfect baker.
We are just unpacking tho second car of stoves

Always Furnishes a Supply
of Pure, Clear Water.

2t

SASH and DOORS

We are the

Guarantee Every Oarment!

We

JODUTI!

.

Tou want the best and a good fit at the lowest
price. You will be pleased when you get of us
the beat in the country. Try one of our II. S. till, guita, and if it isn't right bring it back to us

Water.

3

thinking, no bettering your condition.
Now

ht

1

,

No

White

if) Ol

Drab and
Black
Long and Short

WAIST

One Dollar

Fifty Cenis

THIS WEEK

THIS WEEK

EACH

CORSET

this sale, as It means a saving

of

them

SII3K REMNANTS
All Wool Dress Goods Remnants
Flannel Remnants
White Goods Remnants
Calico Remnants
Remnants

tf

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

flake your selections before these remnants are all
picked over.

J

EOSEBJWALD & SOU,

ROSENTHAL BROS.

